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Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving community
to nourish souls and live justice into the world.
NOVEMBER WORSHIP SERVICES, 10:30 A.M. This month's worship theme is Memory.
Sunday, November 4
They Are with Us Still ...
Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader
First Sunday Potluck Following Worship! Fall Clean-Up After Potluck
In her meditation, “They Are with Us Still,” the Rev. Kathleen McTigue suggests, “It is right to
remember…those who gave us strength in this choice of living…[that] we take them with us.” In this
service, we’ll reflect on how remembering the love and gifts of our ancestors can help us to choose a
deeper path of living today. All are welcome to bring a photo of deceased beloveds to be placed on our
altar.
Sunday, November 11

Memory: The Practice of
Honest Remembrance

Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader

There are aspects of our individual and our shared histories that are difficult to face, and yet our UU faith
calls us to do that: to acknowledge and wrestle with uncomfortable truths. In this service, we’ll explore
how with naming and coming to know these more complex histories, the soul work of healing and
reconciliation becomes possible.
Sunday, November 18

Be Always Coming Home

Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader

The seventh principle of our UU tradition calls us to respect the interdependent web of existence of which
we are all a part. In celebration of the sacred, living earth we call home, this service will explore how
nurturing our gratitude and devotion for the earth is a critical part of what it will take to heal our broken
relationship with this planet.
Tuesday, November 20 at 7 p.m.

We Remember Them: A Transgender Service of Remembrance

On this “Transgender Day of Remembrance,” an annual observance that honors the memory of those
whose lives were lost in acts of anti-transgender violence, we gather in the spirit of love to grieve these
tragic deaths and to commit ourselves anew to seeing and celebrating the dignity and worth of all
transgender people. All are welcome.
Sunday, November 25
Modified Quaker Service
Silent Joys & Sorrows; Plate Split Sunday

Marta Rieman, Worship Leader
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Church Matters
Our Plate Split for November will be with MUUSAN, a statewide advocacy and public
policy network anchored in our Unitarian Universalist faith. MUUSAN's primary focus
is on democracy in action, health care for all, climate change, and racial justice.

THANKSGIVING FEAST
WELCOME NEW UUCE
MEMBERS!
Chris Nelson
James Williams, JR.
Vanessa Titang Williams
& Amelie Williams

Our UUCE
community will
again be hosting a
Thanksgiving feast
for those who
would like to
observe the holiday
with their church
family/community.
All are welcome, whether you are able to bring
food or not!!
Our feast will take place on Thursday, November
22, at 1 p.m. in the Community Room. If you
would like to join us, please contact Penel.
We will send out more details and a sign-up form
to our members & friends email list soon.

LET'S MINISTER TO
OUR CHURCH GROUNDS
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
We will meet after potluck to rake and
haul leaves and prune back perennials.
Please bring gloves, rakes, and clippers
(and pruners, saws, and tarps if you have them).
All able-bodied folk are invited to adopt a spot
and have fun. Wee ones might even get to
ride in the cart or wheelbarrow!
Bill Fogle, your Landscape Chair,
& Amy Thompson, landscape volunteer

We look forward to seeing many wonderful
members of our loving church community at this
festive event!
Penel Houghton
207-266-1484
penelhoughton1@gmail.com

* Please note that our Church Administrator
Eileen Mielenhausen is on vacation until
November 11. The office may be open fewer
hours than normal during that time.
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Ministry Matters
Day Two: Monday, April 29, 2018, Rev. Sara on the Camino de Santiago

Walking from Orrison, France, over the Pyrenees into Roncesvalles, Spain
Three days into walking the Camino de Santiago, before I fell asleep in my hostel bunk bed with 45 other
pilgrims in the room, I sent this photo and message in an email love-note to my Northern New England UU
colleagues in ministry. I wanted to thank them for all their love and support. It was helping to make this
pilgrimage and time away possible.
“As I walk, I am sending the joy and gratitude and strength I feel your way, too.
I am learning something significant for me about the power of taking time off.”
Having returned now to you, my beloved congregation, I want and need to say thank you for your love
and support! Your gift to me of sabbatical time has been life changing. Remembering and experiencing
anew the powerful gift of Sabbath, of sacred rest and renewal, I am living my life more in touch with the
Divine, with the Spirit of Life, with God as I understand God—that felt-sense of love and calm rooted
within that calls us to live with greater compassion in the world.
It is a profound blessing in my life to be able to walk lovingly and courageously together again into this
next, new chapter of our shared ministry journey.
For this gift of time that you gave me, and for all the ways you worked so hard to carry and strengthen our
congregation during my absence, I say thank you, thank you, thank you.
Yours, in shared faith,
Sara
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Hospitality Ministry
Coffee, snacks and so much more!
A HUGE thank you to our first hospitality ministry team. October’s team led
by Christine Bowman did an incredible job of kicking off this new experiment
with how we take care of each other after our Sunday services. October
volunteers Lori Johnson, Mary Murray, Amy Fiorilli, Jude Lamb, Charles
Stephens, Alison Stephens, and Kay Wilkins all did their parts as they
could to cover set-up, clean-up, and bringing in snacks. We were organized
well, and we were able to be flexible when one of our team members was
down with a horrible flu. Thank you, thank you! We now have more people who know what to do and
when because Susan Opdycke has written out incredible instructions for each stage of this part of our
ministry together. I am so proud of us, and so grateful for the ways that we take care of each other. Keep
wearing those aprons proudly, and know that you are contributing to the well running, high morale,
connection-building time, that means so much in the life of this church.

I would like to offer the November team led by Marc Rich a hearty "good luck"! Please thank and
encourage them as you see them. They will be the ones in the fabulous new aprons (aprons located in the
Community Room closet). November’s team is as follows:

November 2018
Marc Rich
(Coordinator)
Sally Gervais
Nancy Guy

Sally and Bob Francis
Mardi Thompson
Daniel Antonelli
Mickey and Mark Worth
If you have not yet had a chance to sign up for a month of helping with our hospitality ministry, please
see the clipboard on the welcoming table in the foyer. Remember: signing up for a month does NOT
mean that you are obligated to help each Sunday of that month. You will work with your team to
schedule who’s doing what on which Sundays. Feel free to ask anyone on the October team how it went!
We have a few months beginning in February that could use your help. I could not be prouder of this
incredible faith community. I truly am in awe of all the ways that you give.
In joy and thanks,
Amy Fiorilli
Intern Minister
amyfiorilli@gmail.com
(207) 930-0007
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Message From the President
How blessed are we?? Our Sara is back and Amy
is our Intern Minister and we voted to ordain her!
We are the lucky recipients of such care and love
and wisdom that it’s hard not to feel special! The
Sabbatical Committee/Committee on Ministry did
a spectacular job making sure any concerns were
addressed and that any issue that arose that
would normally be attended to by Sara was taken
care of. Their work is testament to the power of
communication!
I add my deepest gratitude to Sara’s for the
incredible shepherding of us that Amy did in her
absence. I know for a fact that services would not
have run nearly so smoothly without Amy’s wise
and unwavering vigilance and guidance. The new
hospitality team system is getting a great start due
to her care and determination and a great deal of
pastoral care was delivered by her, one of Amy’s
most important roles in the absence of Sara.
My gratitude is also extended to Gerry Mehl and
Connie Bailey, who have kept us on an even keel
financially, despite the ups and downs of the
stewardship campaign, fundraisers, and an
emergency or two—i.e., new dishwasher!!
Of course, our financial health has been MUCH
improved by the robust eggroll sales and the
raffle. For those of you not at the parish meeting,
the eggroll sales netted about $14K (some of which
will be used for expenses towards next year’s
sales) and the raffle netted just over the $12K we
had budgeted for! GREAT JOB to Susan Opdycke
and Peggy Strong and their crew of very devoted
volunteers, and to Lisa—and Pepper—who was at
the helm of the raffle effort, and to everyone who
sold lots and lots of tickets—and those who sold
only one or two. It all keeps our church the

healthy, vibrant place we
love so much. THANK
YOU!!
And more gratitude to so
many of you who continue to
step up for so many good
causes: keeping our grounds
kept, recycling our waste, working with the team
for the services each Sunday, making coffee and
taking care of hospitality, sorting donated books,
and helping in myriad ways.
By the time you read this, Ferry Beach 2018 will be
in our history, so I will thank Evelyn and Anne
and their fine team of helpers for yet another rich
and delightful weekend in community.
Speaking of Community—THANKSGIVING IS
COMING UP FAST! We WILL have another
community Thanksgiving Dinner this year. Stay
tuned for details! If you are wondering where to
have Thanksgiving or wanting to have a peaceful
and fun gathering free of almost all stress, plan to
join us. It is a shared meal, and the sign-up list
will begin circulating soon.
We just keep on having great reasons to adore and
cherish this community of friends and “chosen
family,” don’t we??
Robin Lovrien
President of the Board of Trustees
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Activities
PLEASE NOTE: We happily have lots of
activities going on at our church, and
lots of people coming in and out at all

times, but the entry is being left open far
too often. Please do not leave the doors
unlocked or windows open when you
depart if you are the last one out (check
both ends of the building to make sure).
If you need a copy of the key, ask Eileen

Notorious RBG!
The Collaborative Ministry Team is
sponsoring a showing of RBG (about Supreme
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg) on
Thursday, November 8, at the Alamo Theater
in Bucksport. This is intended as an uplifting
treat after the election! Please bring friends
and family and join with folks from the
Castine and Belfast UU churches. This is a
delightful film about a remarkable, inspiring,
and delightful woman!

when she returns or else ask someone
for the combo to the key box by the
door. We ARE an open and welcoming
congregation, but we also need to
protect our facility!

Winter Farmers Market Moving!
The Ellsworth Farmers Market
will be moving to the JB Atlantic
building for the winter on
Saturdays, 9:30-12:30,
November 3 to December 29.

Disruption
The film Disruption will be shown on Sunday,
November 4, at 2 p.m. at the Moore Community
Center in Ellsworth. This Sierra Club film takes
an unflinching look at the devastating
consequences of our inaction on climate change.
The showing will be followed by a panel
discussion. The Ellsworth Garden Club and
Green Plan are sponsoring the program.

(See a collection of the collars that Justice
Ginsburg wears when she is compelled to read
a dissenting opinion, at:
https://dissentpins.com/collections/dissentcollar !)
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WORLD WIDE DINNER
Project Is a Grand Success!
Please join us in celebrating the fabulous success of UUCE's first-ever
WORLD WIDE DINNER RAFFLE Ticket Fundraiser! 862 tickets were
sold, and $17,240 was collected in raffle ticket sales. The drawing
happened on Sunday, October 21, following our worship service.
This year's winner is Lis Robinson, of Farmington, stepmother of church
member Molly Mercer. We have yet to hear where she plans to go for
dinner, but we look forward to sharing that story.
Thank you to ALL UUCE church members and friends who sold tickets (and bought them!).
Thank you to church member Marc Rich, who sold the most raffle tickets.
Thank you to Lisa Williams for chairing this new fundraiser and selling the winning raffle ticket.
Thank you to ALL the people who bought tickets and are helping our congregation thrive and grow.
With gratitude and delight!
Rev. Sara Hayman and Lisa Williams

YARD SALE 2019!
Yes, the date is still TBD, but it’s never too early to start collecting for next year’s yard sale! Due to
Matthew & Peggy Strong’s generosity, we have storage space so we can collect for the yard sale all year
long! If you’re doing your “fall cleaning,”
or you just discovered your kids have
outgrown their winter jackets, or you
finally cleaned out that corner of your
basement ... if you’ve got stuff that’s
CLEAN and IN GOOD WORKING
ORDER, and NOT big exercise equipment
or a tube TV, we’ll take it! Contact Pepper
(757-746-7874 or 207-274-0177
or eapepper1@aol.com) if you have
donations.
Pepper
Yard Sale Manager
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Peace and Social Action
COOKIE MINISTRY
Ellsworth High School’s Gay Straight Diversity
Alliance advisor, Carrie Kutny, recently said,
"Thank you so much for baking. You guys are
amazing!”
Last year, thanks to Karen Volckhausen, PASA set
up a good system. We arranged to have people sign
up for one Wednesday each month. Mary Haynes
has signed on to take the first week of each month.
Karen and I will continue to share week 5 and
manage the program. That leaves open weeks 2, 3,
and 4, and we should have a couple of floaters who
can fill in once in a while.
The task is: One Wednesday each month, bake
enough cookies for about 15 students. Also provide
some healthy snacks like fruit or carrot sticks. Write
an encouraging note or pick one up from Rev. Sara.
Take your assembled bag of goodies to Ellsworth
High School by 1 p.m. on Wednesday and leave it at
the front office, stating that it’s for GSDA.
Our Cookie Ministry is an important way to let
LGBT students and their allies know they are loved
beyond the safety of their GSDA by people in the
community. Also, they are teenagers. After school
they are hungry! Cookie Ministry is a testimony to
the way we act out our Principles. You may be
interested to know that the UCC Church in Hancock
now has a Cookie Ministry with Sumner Memorial
High School. I am working with UCC Blue Hill to
support George Stevens Academy.
Please let me know you are willing to help and what
week each month you’d prefer.
Kay Wilkins
kaywilkins39@gmail.com, 207-664-3070

WRITE HERE!! RIGHT NOW!!!
Distressed by the national reality? Plan to write
your congress people about your concerns but
never quite get around to it? PASA can help you
with this! WRITE HERE!! RIGHT NOW!!!
On the second Sunday of each month during
coffee hour, the PASA table will be set up with
postcards addressed to the appropriate people on
a current, critical issue. Written background
information will be available. Please stop by and
make your voice heard! Look for our beautiful
poster created by Gary Shellehamer.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Looking for a way to volunteer in our own
community? Anne Ossanna, our Religious
Education Director and the administrator of a
non-profit adult day program for elders in our
Hancock County communities, can match you
up with someone who would be happy for
your company! With a limited budget, the
program really needs volunteers to enhance its
activities. Perhaps you have a few hours to
spare to provide special music, read a short
book, take our elders for a stroll outside, or
just be present by holding a hand. Please send
Anne a private email at aossanna@aol.com
for more information if you're interested.
"From You I Receive, to You I Give, Together
We Share and From This We Live." This is an
opportunity to live our UU values and put our
Faith in Action!
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Getting Involved
LOAVES & FISHES

HAVE SOME NEW IDEAS?

Many families in our area are struggling to put

Please contact any church officer for more

food on the table. Food pantry manager Marien

information if you’re interested in joining any

Hand knows how to stretch a dollar and obtains

UUCE team or project. Or maybe you've

products from Good Shepherd, Dollar Tree, and

looked around and seen some other area

various grocers. Food donations also come from
gardeners, USDA, churches, and individuals, but
canned and packaged goods (unexpired) are
always appreciated, especially cold cereals, baby
food, shampoo and bath soap, toilet paper,

where your talents could do some good. Do
you have some fresh ideas to suggest? Pick
up a copy of our new photo directory if
you're not sure who's who!

toothbrushes and toothpaste, and lotion.
Please also think about non-perishable food

SUNDAY SUPPORT SERVICES

contributions to accompany turkeys donated by

UUCE is attempting to establish a solid core of

local grocers for Thanksgiving and Christmas

people willing and able to run our new sound

dinners. Cash donations, of course, are also

system, operate the computer to project slides,

helpful. Sue Clark can provide additional

and be an usher in the Sanctuary on Sundays. If

details. Thank you!

you have been trained and gained confidence in
any of these jobs supporting Sunday services and

COLLABORATIVE MINISTRY

if you're willing to keep helping, please let Lori
know so she can fill out a long-term schedule

UUCE needs one or two new members to serve

through the end of January. Identify particular

on the Collaborative Ministry Team. Ideally,

duties you wish to help with and dates when

each of the churches in our collaborative group

you're available. Thank you for each and every

(Belfast, Castine, and Ellsworth) has three

time you helped at any station to make sure our

representatives, but right now we have only one.

services went smoothly and beautifully.

Come help grow our collaborative and imagine
wonderful ways our three churches can be better
together. This is a low-demand volunteer

For those willing to learn to perform one or more

of these jobs, please speak up! The more people
who can train and take a turn, the better.

opportunity! The CMT meets every second
Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m. in Ellsworth.

Many thanks!

See Robin for more information. Come to a

Lori Johnson

meeting and find out if it works for YOU!

UUCE Tech Recruiter
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Peace and Social Action
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

The Bangor/Carasque (El Salvador) Sister City
Committee will present a program on
immigration on Sunday, December 9, at noon in
the Sanctuary. The information presented is

based on their research during a delegation to El
Salvador earlier this year. Check the December
issue of the NUUS for a complete description.

Congress is considering billions of dollars of
increased funding for immigration detention,
deportation, and the criminalization of
immigrants, and we have the power to stop it.
We see the force of our power when we come
together. We will resist funding increases for
family separation, immigrant detention, and
ICE.
Please take a moment to help us take this
message to Congress. www.loveresists.org
Love Resists is a joint campaign by the UU
Association and the UU Service Committee.

WE STAND WITH SQUIRREL HILL.
HATE HAS NO HOME HERE.
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UUCE Represents at Spiritual Workshop, Brunswick
Rev. Andrew Moeller
October 14

Ferry Beach
Pumpkin Riot

Hogwarts Behaving,
SCOTUS Not!

O
c
t
o
b
e
r

2018 !
Rev. Erika Hewitt
October 7

The Reigning Tutu!

The Old Folks
at Home
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Hi everyone. We need help! I have been passionate about Healthcare for All for many years and have
volunteered to be a captain for the Orland Election Day table. Maine AllCare believes everyone in Maine
should have high quality and affordable healthcare. We will collect signatures so we can put a referendum
on next year's ballot and provide education regarding Maine All Care and its importance to all of us.
Until just a few days ago, I was tied up with family issues, including a funeral in New Jersey. So now I am
scrambling to secure some helpers to do 2-3 hour shifts at the polls in Orland. You don't have to live in
Orland to help. The polls are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., but I can't do 12 hours. I'm sure you all are aware
of the importance of health care and have your own concerns. This is a top issue in this midterm election!
Please contact me by email at carolma.alan@gmail.com or call me at home at 469-6819 if you can help at all.
I would greatly appreciate it! And, of course, VOTE! Thank you very much.
Carol Mathiesen, RN retired
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Food for Thought
ADULT RE
The Adult RE Book Discussion Group selection for
November is Man's Search for Meaning by Victor
Frankl.
His book, which was first
published in 1959, is a classic
memoir cherished by
generations of readers. Based
on Dr. Frankl's own
experience of life in a Nazi
death camp and the stories of his patients, he
argues that we cannot avoid suffering but we can
choose how to cope with it. He carries a strong
conviction that the primary human drive is not
pleasure but the pursuit of what we find
meaningful. “What man actually needs is not a
tensionless state but rather the striving and
struggling for some goal worthy of him."

Frankl's book inspires us all to find significance in
the act of living.
It can be purchased
new or used online,
or may be available
through local libraries.
See Bob Dickens or
Mary Haynes for the
reading schedule or
for more information.
The Adult RE Book
Discussion Group’s
focus is books on
religious and spiritual
topics. We meet weekly on Mondays from 6 to 7:30
p.m., except for major holidays. Books are read
over the period of a month. Readers are welcome to
join in reading all the books selected or just a few.

The Mid-Coast Maine Religious Education Directors are hosting a workshop on "The Future of Faith
Formation" at the UU Church in Bangor, 120 Park Street, November 17, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
During this informational workshop we will explore what our Religious Education programs might
look like in 5 to 10 years. How can we gracefully grow our programs while keeping them relevant
for the times, and at same time provide flexible faith formation opportunities for our community?
Are we serving our young adults? Is our traditional view of what church "should" look like serving
our communities?

Workshop presenter is Kim Sweeney, who believes "It’s important to realize where we’ve come
from and where we’ve been before we can really dig into where we are going.
Workshop cost is $100 per team. See Anne Ossanna to register if you're interested in attending.
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Climate Change Calls for Action Now
In light of the most recent report from the UN IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report
from climate scientists, it is urgent that we all press our political representatives to enact legislation that
can drastically reduce production of greenhouse gases.
The Peace and Social Action Committee (PASA) asks you to contact our Members of Congress via email,
phone call, or postcard as soon as you can. We know of no pending legislation, but feel Congress must

stand up to the Trump Administration’s denial of the urgency of action on climate change.
Phone numbers for our current Senators and Representatives are: Sen. Susan M. Collins - (202) 224-2523;
Sen. Angus S. King Jr. - (202) 224-5344; Rep. Bruce Poliquin - (202) 225-6306; Rep. Chellie Pingree (202) 225-6116.
We suggest you ask them to:


Read the report.



Stop the EPA from repeal or weakening of the Clean Power Plan.



Stop the EPA from rolling back vehicle emissions standards.



Support or write legislation to deal with the catastrophic climate change that will be upon us within 12
to 25 years unless we act now.

As background, we offer these words from National Resources Defense Council:
“I am deeply concerned about the recent scientific report by the U.N. International Panel on Climate
Change that shows climate catastrophe could come as soon as 2040 if we don't act to rapidly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions on a massive, global scale. The difference between 1.5°C and 2°C of warming
could be life or death for millions of people and thousands of species.
We've already reached 1°C of warming and we're seeing the havoc that climate change-fueled disasters
can wreak: Record heat waves, unprecedented wildfires, droughts, torrential rains, floods, sea-level rise,
and hurricanes that are growing in strength.
The science is clear. Climate change is caused by human activity, and we must move now to phase out
dirty fossil fuels and transition to cleaner, smarter ways to power our future, or we'll leave our children
with a world of widening damage and growing peril.
We need bold climate action from lawmakers at every level—from city halls and state houses to the
Capitol and the White House--if we are to have any hope of avoiding climate catastrophe.”
If you wish, you are also encouraged to go online and write the EPA and others through the NRDC.org
website.
The Peace and Social Action Committee of UUCE
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Religious Education
Fall Greetings from the Carl Stehman Wing!
I am writing this still beaming after celebrating the end of Rev. Sara's sabbatical, welcoming three members
into our congregation, and honoring the vote for Amy's ordination today. What a joyous day.

In October we explored what it means to be a people of sanctuary. Many thanks to Bob Dickens, who
helped with our fall evacuation drill, and to Jenn Ryan, who provided RE coverage during our Ferry Beach
Retreat. I will be in Alabama November 2-5 to visit with family. During that time I will check and respond
to any emails daily.
*Don't forget your returnable cans and bottles. In October we earned $19 for our Youth Scholarship Fund.
WoyayaAnne

Religious Education Calendar
November Theme: What It Means To Be A People Of Memory
November 4

Exploring Memory with Cecily Judd;
Potluck Sunday

November 11

Faith-in-Action Sunday with Anne
and Michael Arruda

November 18

The Thanksgiving Door with Anne

November 25

Children's Chapel

FERRY BEACH YOUTH CAMPS

J U N E 2 3 — J U LY 6

Registration is now open for 2019 Youth Camps at Ferry Beach! Join now to become a part of an
intentional, kind-hearted, open-minded, and connected community built on self-expression and mutual
respect. Young adults often report that Ferry Beach Youth Camps were the one place they felt comfortable
being their true selves and that they appreciated being able to make friends beyond the usual school labels
at Ferry Beach.
Campers will take part in large and small group programs to deeply explore preferred interest topics based
on the Ferry Beach values at age-appropriate and engaging levels. Each camper has an opportunity to
select from tracks, workshops and activities on Arts & Culture, Education, Spirituality, Care for the Earth,
Personal Growth, and Social Justice & Action!
To learn more about Youth Camps, the available tracks and workshops, see a sample schedule, and to
register, visit: ferrybeach.org/yc
NOTE: Some UUCE scholarships up to $100 are available, and Ferry Beach often will match a church
scholarship.
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Sankofa Corner
Rev. Harland Swan Evans (1904-2003)
Harland Swan Evans was born in Salem, Massachusetts, on December 3,
1904, the son of Charles Howard Evans and Martha W. Swan of Medford,
Massachusetts. He grew up in Medford, attended Medford High School, and
graduated with a B.S. degree from Tufts University in 1928. He later went to
the Boston University School of Theology, from which he graduated with an
M.A. degree in 1931. His Masters thesis was entitled "A Critical Study of the
Psalms for Their Use in Worship." He later attained the S.T.B. degree
(Baccalaureate in Sacred Theology) in 1932. He was ordained as an Elder in
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Winthrop, Massachusetts, in 1933, the
same year that he married his first wife, Elinor Maglathlea Way.
His first three parishes were in S. Tewksbury (1931), Concord (1932), and
Upton, Massachusetts (1933). Apparently, he had had a "row" with the
Methodist church in Concord, and transferred to the church in Upton. In
1934, he heard of a vacancy at the Unitarian church in Bedford, Massachusetts, and "made his own
approaches" to the church, subsequently securing a call there. It was around this time that he decided to
go quail hunting, out of season, and borrowed some shells from a neighbor, who warned him that he
might get caught. Well, he got his quail, but then got into another row with the neighbor and went so far
as to knock him down. The neighbor reported his quail hunting spree to the game warden, and on
November 7, 1934, the Unitarian minister of Bedford was called into court. His neighbor testified against
him and he was convicted and fined $80 plus costs.
On February 1, 1935, Rev. Evans submitted his application for admission into the Fellowship of the
Unitarian Ministry. To say the least, his behavior from the previous fall caused a number of Unitarian
clergymen to oppose his being admitted to fellowship. A series of letters were exchanged among
ministers from the Concord and Upton Methodist churches and representatives of the Bedford church.
Most agreed that although he had made mistakes while at Concord, following his marriage to Elinor Way,
who came from a good family, she had succeeded in calming him down and members of the Bedford
church testified to the good work that he had done there, including enlarging the Sunday School and
retaining the young adult members of the YPRU group. The discussions continued throughout 1935 and
1936 and on June 1, 1937, George F. Patterson, Secretary of the Fellowship Committee, wrote to Rev. Evans
to tell him that the Fellowship Committee had met on May 24 and decided to grant him Final Fellowship.
In the meantime, Rev. Evans had arrived in Maine to serve a five-year pastorate at the First Unitarian
Church of Ellsworth, residing in Lamoine, a place that he grew to love. His Installation Service was held
[continued on next page]
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[Sankofa Corner, continued fro m previo us pa ge]

on April 11, 1937. Little is known about his activities at the church during his
pastorate. However, his interest in serving in the military was becoming more
and more evident. During the Memorial Day weekend in 1938, Rev. Evans
traveled along with 930 men to West Point for a practice convoy. While there,
he served as chaplain for the Protestant services on the campus. A week and a
half later, on June 10, 1938, he and his wife left for Boston where he graduated
from the Massachusetts Military Academy on June 12, with the distinction of
being the only minister ever graduated from that school, which is the training
school for the Massachusetts National Guard. In October, he wrote to the AUA
asking for a letter certifying him as a member of the Unitarian Fellowship as he
was interested in obtaining a commission as chaplain in the Officers Reserve
Corps. He did indeed serve as an Army chaplain for the five-month period
from October 1, 1940, to March 1, 1941. In May of 1941, he was reported as suffering from a "serious
mental condition, persecution complex," and by August he was described as "vague, almost rambling.
Wants to move. Reports no 'hang over' from condition causing Army discharge. Application reentered
for Army." Whatever the issue was, he was apparently "quite normal again" after he returned to the
Ellsworth church on September 1. As George G. Davis, a church member, wrote to Mr. Fenn at the AUA,
"During July and August, when Mr. Evans was on vacation from the church in Ellsworth, he did physical
and manual labor repairing a large house owned by Mrs. Evans, laying new floors, painting, papering,
etc., etc. This work was evidently just what he needed to get him straightened out."
By the time he left Ellsworth in 1942, World War II had begun, and in September of 1942 he went into
what he called "defense work." He was living in Concord, Massachusetts in December of 1943 when he
wrote again to the Office of the Chief of Chaplains in Washington, DC. The Assistant Chaplain wrote back
on Dec. 9 saying the following: "In view of your past medical history, it is quite doubtful that you would
be found physically qualified for appointment as chaplain in the Army of the United States, were you to
be given a new final type physical examination. In addition to the above, there are no vacancies to which
ministers of your denomination (Unitarian) could be assigned, which fact would preclude favorable
consideration of your application. The tender of your services is nevertheless sincerely appreciated."
Rev. Evans married three times. By his first wife, he had three children: Richard W. Evans, David
Peter Evans, and Alice "Tilly" (Evans) Atkins. Following his wife's death in 1982, he married second, on
October 21, 1984, Helen B. (Buck) Pease, widow of Horace Barnes Pease, both of them active members of
UUCE in the 1970s and early 1980s. Following Helen's death in 1987, Rev. Evans married Margaret A.
Rowe on Oct. 1, 1989. By the time of his death on December 5, 2003, at the age of 99, he had eight
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
He always said that all he wanted to do was: "Live in a house by the side of the road and be a friend to
man."
Wayne Smith
UUCE Historian
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If you're shopping for the holidays on Amazon, don’t forget to use
AMAZON SMILE! You can get to it directly from our website or this
banner on Amazon (it’ll be on Facebook again, too). Amazon sends
money to the charity of your choice if you shop through Amazon Smile—and UUCE can be your
choice. Go to smile.amazon.com to sign on to your Amazon account and search for “Unitarian
Universalist Church” (it will pop up with the Ellsworth address in the bar that asks for your choice of
charity). Every little bit helps the church!

Our Aesthetics Committee now offers Shaw's as well as
Hannaford cards for sale on Sundays. These cards make good
gifts for friends, neighbors, and family, as well as being handy
for your own grocery shopping! We generally have Shaw's $100 cards available and
Hannaford cards in $50, $100, and $250 denominations. Our church
receives 5% back from every card sale—free cash that goes toward
UUCE improvement projects. Help us out at no extra cost to you—
just the same grocery money you would spend anyway! Look for our
table after the services in the Community Room.

* FOR YOUR CALENDAR *
Adult RE Book Discussion

Mondays 6-7:30 p.m.

UUCE

Surviving Your Brain

Fridays 4:30-6:30 p.m.

Location TBD

Annual Fall Clean-Up

Sun, Nov. 4 after potluck

UUCE Grounds

Film Disruption

Sun, Nov. 4 2 p.m.

Gen. Moore Center

ELECTION DAY!

Tue, Nov. 6

VOTE! VOTE!

CMT Film RBG

Thu, Nov. 8 time TBD

Alamo Theatre,
Bucksport

Bible - Final Class

Sun, Nov. 11 12-1:30 p.m.

Board Room

Faith Formation Workshop

Sat, Nov. 17 10-3 p.m.

UU Bangor

Transgender Remembrance

Tue, Nov. 20 7 p.m.

UUCE Sanctuary

Thanksgiving Feast

Thu, Nov. 22 1 p.m.

UUCE

Immigration Program

Sun, Dec. 9 Noon

UUCE Sanctuary

Winter Solstice Celebration

Sat, Dec. 15 4 p.m.

UUC Belfast

VOTE!
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Contact Information
Minister
Rev. Sara Hayman: 610-2872 (cell)
sara@uuellsworth.org
Church Office (M 10-3, W 12-5, Th 10-4)
Administrator
Eileen Mielenhausen: 667-4393 office@uuellsworth.org

Religious Education Coordinator
Anne Ossanna: 565-2057
aossanna@aol.com
Music Director
Wayne Smith: 667-9482
wayne@mrlanguage.com

President of the Board
Robin Lovrien: 598-0468 robin.uuce@gmail.com

NUUSletter Editor (submissions deadline: 21st each month)
Margaret Thurston: 271-7974 mhthurs@gmail.com

Board of Trustees
President: Robin Lovrien to 2020

Vice President: o p e n

Treasurer: Gerry Mehl to 2020

Secretary: Susan Opdycke to 2020

Trustee: Evelyn Foster to 2019

Trustee: Gary Shellehamer to 2021

Trustee: Mack MacDonald to 2020

Trustee: Christine Bowman to 2021

Trustee: Margaret Thurston to 2020

Youth Member: o p e n

Trustee: Michael Arruda to 2021

Moderator: John Fink

Committee and Task Force Chairs
Aesthetics: Linda Laing

Loaves and Fishes: Sue Clark, Nina Turner

Auction: Margaret Thurston

Membership: Nancy Avila

Building & Maintenance: Mary Haynes, Bob Dickens

Pastoral Visitors Team: Cary Figueroa

Caring Committee: Cecily Judd, Margaret Thurston

Peace and Social Action (PASA): Karen Volckhausen

Charitable Giving: Rev. Sara Hayman, Nancy Guy

Publicity: Susan Opdycke

Choir: Haydée Foreman

Religious Education (RE): Liz True

Committee on Ministry: Bill Clark

Safety: Helen Kazura

Eggroll Project: Susan Opdycke

Sunday Order of Service: send to office@uuellsworth.org

Ferry Beach Retreat: Evelyn Foster

Small Group Ministry: Christine Bowman

Fiscal Matters: Connie Bailey

Stewardship: Betty Massie

Flowers: Bronwen Kaldro

Usher: Jon Thomas

Governance: Mary Haynes, Robin Lovrien

Wayside Pulpit: Mack MacDonald, Beth Pepper

Green Sanctuary: G. Shellehamer, Laurie Bradway

Website: Lisa Williams

History/Archives/Library: Wayne Smith

Worldwide Dinner Raffle: Lisa Williams

Hospitality Manager: Amy Fiorilli, Susan Opdycke

Yard Sale: Beth Pepper & Nathalie Arruda

Landscaping: Bill Fogle

Youth Advisor: Bob Dickens

Are you receiving UUCE's weekly electronic newsletter? We want to make sure everyone who wants
to read the latest UUCE news is receiving our weekly e-news bulletin. Check your All Mail, Junk, and
Spam folders first if you think you have not been receiving the weekly news. Please contact Eileen at
667-4393 or office@uuellsworth.org to get on the mailing list or to update your email address.
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We covenant to affirm and promote:
The inherent worth and dignity of every human being;
Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process
within our congregation and in society at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

